1. Introduction {#Section1}
===============

Cell biology uses a plethora of methods to understand the complexity of an individual cell. Breaking the cell\'s membranes to retrieve smaller organelles, particles, proteins and nucleic acids is common practice. The study of processes such as pathogen invasion [@B1], antigen presentation [@B2]-[@B4], intracellular trafficking [@B3], cellular signalling and dynamics, maturation and fusion of different compartments [@B4], [@B5] and the analysis of protein complexes [@B6] demand organelle separation, determination of the organelle-specific markers and detection of foreign proteins or peptides on non-related membranes [@B7]. Imperative for these studies is that the technique applied does not influence the data retrieved. We tested whether fusion of membranes could artificially be achieved by mechanical force or sonication. Although cell fractionation is a common technique, such a \'control\' experiment has not been performed before and it is unclear whether a large, small or non-existing fraction fused during the fractionation procedure. We selected the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and the plasma membrane (PM) as two separate compartments that under non-disrupted conditions would not mix. Tap1-GFP (Peptide Transporter subunit 1 tagged with Green Fluorescent Protein) was used as an ER marker. MHC-II (major histocompatibility complex class II) detected by an antibody: L243-directly conjugated with Alexa 647, was used to mark the PM.

Using common techniques for PM disruption and organelle fractionation such as homogenization and sonication [@B8], we were able to trace particles exhibiting those markers by flow cytometry and electron microscope (EM). These vesicles showed a continuous lipid bilayer containing both the ER and the PM markers, indicating fusion events of these separate compartments as a response to mechanical force. Varying the experimental conditions showed that fusion of a small fraction of vesicles occurred during the first steps of fractionation, with no direct relationship to sheering forces and temperature.

2. Materials and Methods {#Section2}
========================

Fluorescent cell sort staining
------------------------------

MelJuSo (MJS) cells stably transfected with Tap1-GFP were trypsinized, washed and stained with mouse anti human L243-Alexa 647 or L243-Cy5 for 15 minute at 4^o^C to exclude endocytosis of the MHC-II surface molecules, then washed 3 times to remove traces of antibody.

Membrane disruption
-------------------

The integrity of the cells was compromised by an EMBL 8.020mm "cell cracker" homogenizer with ball sizes 8.010, 8.008 or 8.004nm (gap of 0.005, 0.006 or 0.008nm between ball and wall of chamber, respectively) either 2, 10 or 30 times. Alternatively, cell disintegration was achieved by sonication pulses of approximately 0.5 second by a Branson sonifier 250 (Duty cycle 50%, output control 5) or Diagenode Bioruptor (High level 0.5 seconds on/off interval), for either 4 (short), 8 (intermediate) or 12 (long) pulses. For detergent-based cell disintegration, 0.1(v/v)% Triton X-100 in PBS was used for 5 or 10 minutes on ice, spun down (5 min at 10.000xg) and both supernatant and PBS resuspended pellet were analyzed.

Reading was done on a Beckman-Coulter MoFlo fluorescent cell sorter.

EM preparation
--------------

Particles exhibiting both GFP and Alexa 647 were sorted using flow cytometry and spun at 40,000 rpm onto a nitrocellulose membrane, fixed in 2(v/v)% paraformaldehyde + 0.2(v/v)% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M PHEM buffer, (60 mM PIPES, 25 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl~2~, 10 mM EGTA, pH 6.9), blocked sequentially with 0.15 M glycine/PBS and 1(w/v)% BSA/PBS. The filter was cut up in 4 pieces and each piece was used for immunolabelling with either mouse anti-GFP (αGFP - gift by J.Bonifacino), rabbit anti-human MHC-II serum [@B9] or control antibody rabbit anti-human Lactoferrin (αLactoferrin - Cappel antibodies, West Chester, PA) for 60 minutes at room temperature (RT), washed and stained with protein A/gold-10nm (EMlab, University of Utrecht) for 30 minutes. Fixed with 1(v/v)% glutaraldehyde/PBS for 10 minutes, blocked again and incubated with a second antibody, αGFP, anti-MHC class II or αLactoferrin (depending on the first antibody) for 60 minutes, washed and stained at RT with protein A/gold 15nm (EMlab, University of Utrecht). The labeled filters were then prepared for plastic embedding by Karnovsky fixation (4% paraformaldehyde + 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer pH7.2), followed by staining with 1(w/v)% osmiumtetroxide for 1 hour, dehydration by isopropanol series, toluene and embedded in embed 812 (Electron Microscopy Sciences), sectioned and viewed with a Philips CM10 Electron Microscope.

3. Results {#Section3}
==========

Hybrid vesicles are formed after mechanical membrane disruption
---------------------------------------------------------------

To monitor possible effects on fusion by sheer force-based disruption methods, MelJuSo (MJS) cells stably transfected with Tap1-GFP were stained with anti-MHC-II antibody L243-Alexa 647nm at low temperature to prevent endocytosis thus effectively labelling only the plasma membrane pool of MHC-II. The cells\' membranes were then disrupted by an EMBL "cell cracker" homogenizer, sonication or by a mild detergent step (0.1% Triton X-100) as a control (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) and read by MoFlo cell sorter to detect and collect particles exhibiting fluorescent signals from both GFP (Tap1, the ER protein) and Alexa 647 (MHC-II, the PM protein). We gated on small material defined by FACS on the basis of Forward (FSC) and Side (SSC) scatter and determined the fluorescence on this population only (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B). This fraction did not alter under the different conditions tested in this study.

A small (around 0.5% of vesicles) but distinct population of particles presenting both the ER and the PM markers was detected under almost all conditions (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B and C). To further validate that vesicles labelling for TAP-GFP and L243-Alexa 647 were genuinely fused rather that associated vesicles, double positively stained particles were sorted by FACS and concentrated on a nitrocellulose filter. This procedure did not yield hybrid mitochondrial-late endosome fusions, as we had tested before (data not shown). The samples were fixed in formaldehyde/glutaraldehyde and stained with antibodies detecting GFP (10 nm gold) and detecting MHC-II (or lactoferrin as control) with 15 nm gold before analysis by cryo-immuno-electronmicroscopy. Of note, this procedure detects some 10% of antigens implying that the real numbers of antigens is considerably higher than detected. Vesicles not labeled by this procedure may in fact still be positive for the markers. Still, vesicles were observed staining either for ER and PM marker proteins (15% of vesicles) or both marker proteins (8% of vesicles; Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C), indicating that new hybrid and fused membrane vesicles have been formed.

Conditions for fractionation-induced vesicle fusion
---------------------------------------------------

To control for antibody contamination of vesciles and fusion post-fractionation, we mixed vesicle fractions of MJS cells expressing Tap1-GFP as ER marker with vesicle fractions of control MJS cells stained MHC-II as PM marker and compared the recovery of double positive vesicles with those where the cells were first mixed before fractionation or where the MJS TAP1-GFP cells were labelled with L243-Alexa 647 before fractionation (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The double-positive fluorescent vesicles were detected by FACS. This experiment reveals that most double-positive vesicles are created during fractionation.

Several conditions for fractionation were explored using the EMBL "cell cracker" and sonication. No hybrid vesicles were observed in flow cytometry when cells were exposed to mild detergent (0.1% TX-100), implying that mechanical force was required for their formation. We varied the number of fractionation steps (the number of strokes in the EMBL cell cracker) or the length of sonication to test whether formation of hybrid ER-PM structures continued after the initial breaking apart steps of the cell or whether hybrid structures were formed *ab initio*. Almost all cases showed a detectable population of vesicles containing both ER and PM markers signal but this was not affected by the number of douncing steps or the length of sonication (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B,C).

We then varied the size of the ball in the EMBL cell cracker chamber where cells and vesicles were pushed along. The EMBL cell cracker has a chamber with a radius of 8.020 mm containing metal balls with a radius of 8.004 up to 8.010 mm. The distance between ball and chamber is thus varied between 0.005-0.008 mm representing different shearing forces on cells and vesicles. Although some variation in yield of vesicles labelling for TAP-GFP and L243 was detected (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D), no relationship was observed between ball size and yield of hybrid vesicles suggesting that shearing forces were not directly related to the rate of fusion of unrelated organelles.

Fluidic state of membranes do not alter hybrid vesicle formation
----------------------------------------------------------------

We then tested whether the fluidic state of the membranes had any effect on the formation of hybrid organelles. Lipid bilayers will convert from a fluidic to a solid state around 20^o^C, depending on lipid composition [@B10]. Breaking the cells by EMBL "cell cracker" homogenizer at different temperatures (4^o^C, 10^o^C, 18^o^C, 25^o^C and 37^o^C) yielded similar numbers of hybrid ER-PM organelles, as detected by flow cytometry (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E). This suggests that hybrid organelles arise by processes that do not require a fluidic lipid membrane state [@B11].

4. Discussion {#Section4}
=============

To progress and widen our understanding of molecular processes, we must break open the outer membrane and explore the inner works of the cell. A gamut of methods has evolved to answer such a need, especially cell fractionation by sheering forces [@B12] or following mild detergent lyses have been used. It was usually assumed -but never experimentally verified- that fusion of vesicles did not appear as a result of fractionation and that the end-result of fractionation reflected the original situation in cells. Here, we described that this assumption in not completely correct as novel vesciles are formed by sheering forces. These new particles are few, in our experiments typically around 0.5% with some variation between experiments. Still those instances occur and must come into the overall calculation and conclusion of experiments done in such a fashion. For example, the identification by mass spectrometry of ER proteins in highly purified phagosomal fractions may contain a contribution of hybrid ER-phagosome vesicles. As the ER is the largest intracellular compartment, contaminations will constitute predominantly this compartment, followed by mitochondrial and other membrane contaminations. These contaminations can be detected by novel highly sensitive methods like mass spectrometry [@B13]. The conclusion that the ER can fuse to phagosomes (which could be relevant for an immunological process called cross-presentation [@B14]) could in part be based on analysis of hybrid organelles which can be excluded by considering the small contamination that we detect in our experiments.

Chemical agents pose an array of problems in breakage and separation of cellular components. The obvious advantages in harvesting specific proteins, DNA or RNA can be a hindrance when trying to study bigger composite structures with constituents that react differently to detergents or other chemicals that dissociate large protein and membrane structures like organelles [@B15]. Thus even though chemical disturbance of the membrane may not produce new hybrid vesicles (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), it does not allow conclusions on intact membrane structures. Non-detergent based cellular fractionation therefore remains an essential technique in cell biology.

Considering that most of the cell\'s membranes are ER and a much smaller portion is the PM, (for example, 2% of membranes are PM, about 50% ER, 7% Golgi and about 40% mitochondria in an hepatocyte [@B16]), it seems logical to assume that the formation of these hybrid vesicles occurs more often than our detection resolution. We were only able to follow a small part of these fusion instances that involved the PM, whereas a substantial number of other events involving the reformation of a membrane entity from different origins may happen under the sheering stress.

Mechanical or chemical methods each have their advantages and disadvantages and those should be taken into consideration when results are analysed. A small but reproducible population of artefact hybrid particles does not necessarily devaluate the importance of a method nor the conclusion derived from the method. It does however require an attentive examination of data obtained in such a manner, subjecting it to statistical analysis and additional controls.

In order to investigate the mechanisms inside a cell, we have to manipulate the membranes and their contents before further analysis in isolation. Still we must consider that the lipid bilayers\' basic physics, that nature has so elegantly harnessed might create artefacts when we, in our somewhat brutal way, break in the walls of the house to see how the kitchen stove light works.

![**Hybrid membranes created by sheer forces**. (A) Outline of the experimental procedure: MelJuSo cells stably transfected with Tap1-GFP [@B17] were Alexa647-L243 Ab stained for 15min at 4^o^C before the unbound antibody was removed. Cells were fractionated by sonication or douncing under controlled conditions with the \'EMBL Cell Cracker\' before analysis by two-color flow cytometry. (B) Representative flow cytometer plots i. and ii. control sample (WT MJS); iii. and iv. a representative sample (ball 8.004 - 30 strokes). i. and iii. side (SSC) and forward (FSC) scatter showing whole sample population, ii. and iv. Two color fluorescence analysis of the R1 region in plot I and III, representing the small particles containing ER marker TAP1-GFP (FL1) and PM marker L243-Alexa647 (FL6). R1: cell particles, R2: whole cells, R3: double positive gated population. (C) ER-PM positive samples isolated by FACS were processed for immuno-EM and stained with anti-GFP (10 nm indicated by arrowheads in the insert) and anti-MHC II (15nm). A representative continuous membrane containing both markers representing a hybrid vesicle is shown.](ijbsv06p0649g01){#F1}

![**Quantifying hybrid particles presenting both ER and PM markers**. The membrane integrity of MelJuSo cells was compromised by EMBL 8.020mm "cell cracker" homogenizer. For all experiments, the percentage of hybrid vesicles labeling for TAP1-GFP and MHC class II-L243 relative to single or non-labeled vesicles was determined by a Beckman-Coulter MoFlo fluorescent cell sorter and represented in the graphs. All experiments are performed in multiplo. Shown is mean + SD. (A) Discernable cell populations with either ER (Tap1-GFP) or PM (stained MHC-II) markers were broken in separate tubes and than mixed (\'Stained: Separately, Fractionated: Separately\') or broken in the same tube simultaneously (\'Stained: Separately, Fractionated: Together\'). As a control cells labeled with both markers were used (\'Stained: Together, Fractionated: Together\'). (B) Fractionation strokes were performed 2, 10 or 30 times (ball size 8.010mm) or (D) with ball sizes of 8.010, 8.008 or 8.004mm (30 strokes). As a soft detergent 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS (Triton) was used for 5 or 10 minutes on ice. (C) Sonication pulses of approximately 0.5 second by a Branson sonifier 250 (Duty cycle 50%, output control 5) or Diagenode Bioruptor (High level 0.5 seconds on/off interval), for either 4 (short), 8 (intermediate) or 12 (long) pulses. The released cell fragments were spun down and both supernatant and PBS resuspended pellets were analyzed. (E) The effect of temperature variations on formation of hybrid vesicles test was performed by EMBL cell cracker with 8.010mm ball size. Fractionation was 30 times at 4, 10, 18, 25 and 37^o^C.](ijbsv06p0649g02){#F2}
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